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Rollout IsAM^orMilestoneFor B(|1II-145A
Even the weather cooperated on

September 20 to make it a glorious day

for Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical with the

rollout of the first flight vehicle in the

BQM-145A (Model 350) program.

Storm clouds dumped buckets of

rain on North County, but all was dry at

the TRA plant until after the ceremony.

Model 350 team members, who had

worked long and hard to make this

momentous milestone occur, added to

the brightness with plenty of wide smiles.

TRA President Bob Mitchell formally

presented the first vehicle to Capt. John

Olmstead, USN, the program manager for

Navy UAVs. "I've got the keys right here -

am 1 the first pilot?" asked Capt.

Olmstead with a twinkle in his eye.

He added that all of the previous

concerns about the program had been

addressed and redressed and that the

program was moving full speed ahead.

"We have overcome a lot of obstacles, and

have had great success with the pro-

gram," he said.

Capt. Olmstead said the BQM-145A

is "clearly vital to our government. We
need this capability. Desert Storm/Desert

Shield confirmed that. This is the

solution."

Mitchell said "today is a major

milestone in TRA's history of developing

UAVs. The BQM-145A represents the

highest level of technology ever achieved

for an unmanned aerial vehicle."

Hudson Drake, President of

Teledyne's Aerospace and Electronics

Segment, made a trip from Los Angeles

especially for the rollout. Drake is the

former president of TRA and was very

involved in the development and sale of

the Model 350's predecessor, the Model

324 Scarab, now flying in Egypt.

Sleek-looking BQM- ]45A rolls through a painting of the vehicle in flight during the

delivery ceremony Sept. 20. Providing on-ground propulsive power are (right to left)

Butch Leonard, Ed Moss, Willie Flares and Rick Stewart.

Prestigious publications such as

Aviation Week and Aerospace Daily sent

reporters to cover the rollout, as did the

San Diego newspapers and television

stations.

Norm Sakamoto, TRA Vice President

and Model 350 Program Manager, served

as master of ceremonies for the event and

watched proudly as his team members

delivered the first vehicle after months of

dedicated effort.

The vehicle rolled out Sept. 20 is

undergoing a series of ground and

component checks before moving to Utah

to begin flight testing in early 1992. The

initial flight tests will use F-4 aircraft as

the launch platform. The operational

vehicle will be released during flights

ft-om the F-16(R) and F/A-18 aircraft. It

will also be ground launched with a

booster assist rocket.

The current contract calls for

production of 25 vehicles - two a

combination of metal and composites and

23 more of aluminum. This contract, with

a ceiling of $186.8 million, runs through

1996. After that, production plans from

the Joint Project Office call for 525

vehicles - 260 for the Department of the

Air Force and 265 for the Department of

the Navy.
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Sexual Harassment Awareness
By Cathy Jett

Human Resources Manager

The national awareness of

the possibility of sexual

harassment in the workplace

certainly was raised during

the highly emotional televised

hearings regarding the

confirmation of Judge

Clarence Thomas to an

appointment to the Supreme

Court. It was a topic of

discussion at the family dinner

table, at work, from church

pulpits and certainly domi-

nated the news media for

many days.

At Teledyne Ryan

Aeronautical, the company's

position on sexual harassment

is spelled out in General

Policy Statement No. 48. The

last sentence says "We trust

that all employees of the

Company will continue to act

responsibly to establish a

pleasant working environment

free of discrimination."

The Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission

defines sexual harassment as

any sexual advance, request

for sexual favor, sexual

remark or conduct that affects

job or promotion decisions,

interferes with work perfor-

mance or creates a hostile,

offensive or intimidating

atmosphere.

Because of the sensitive

nature of this subject, any

employee who is concerned

about sexual harassment has

several options. This includes

a meeting with the employee's

supervisor, or a private

meeting with any representa-

tive of the TRA Human

Holiday Dinner/Dance
Saturday, December 7

TRA employees have an opportunity to Light Up

the Night at the annual holiday dinner/dance on

Saturday, December 7, at the Sheraton Harbor Island

East hotel.

The semi-formal event begins with no-host

cocktails at 6:30 p.m. Dinner is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.

Tickets can be purchased through departmental

secretaries from November 22 until December 2. The

cost is $25 per couple; $12.50 single.

Free shuttle buses will be available to transport

guests from Gate 7 to the hotel each 15 minutes,

starting at 6 p.m. Another added attraction is a special

rate of $65 for a hotel room that night, for those who

prefer to take an elevator home rather than an

automobile.

The holiday season kicks off at TRA on November

28-29, when employees will be off for Thanksgiving.

Resources Department.

Special classes in Sexual

Harassment Awareness are

offered regularly to supervi-

sors in order to help them

better meet the needs of their

employees.

All aspects of any

complaint of any form of

sexual harassment are

investigated thoroughly and

privately, in order to make

sure the proper facts are

obtained to protect all

employees.

Our goal is to have a

friendly, hassle-free place to

work.

Credit Union Machines Open
Money of course does not

grow on trees, but it jumps

right out of the new money

machine next to the cafeteria.

It's another new service

of the Teledyne Federal Credit

Union. "What's more",

reminds Credit Union branch

manager Maryann Pena,

"members can access any Star

cash machine outside the

plant with no charge up to 12

withdrawals a month!

"Our goal is to make it

convenient and profitable for

TRA employees, their families

and retirees to use the Credit

Union," Maryann says. The

services include a checking

account, savings account,

loans on cars and homes or

personal use, etc.

The money machine also

provides for balance inquiries

and transferring cash bet\veen

savings and checking ac-

counts. The Credit Union also

offers other senices, such as a

Visa credit card.

Making moneyjump out of ttie machine was a simpie task tor

tviilica Walker. It's one of the new services of the Teledyne
Federal Credit Union.



NewsMediaSpotlight ShinesOnTRA
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical made the news in a big

way in recent weeks.

The Model 350 rollout, the $44 million contract

extension for Firebee and Apache's standout performance

in the Gulf War were the major stories. Publications like

Aviation Week and Defense News highlighted the events, as

did San Diego newspapers and television stations.

Some of the coverage is shown here. If you would like

more complete details or a videotape of the TV reports, call

Ext. 4365 to make arrangements.

The helicopters would open the war.

They had to take out Iraq's early

warning net, and they had to get It all.

Apache Attack

iniding fighiers. They were linked

10 four Iraqi fighlcr bases and lo Ihe

Intelligence OperanonsCen.erin
Baghdad,

The unseen Apaches hovered

Al ihe conlrols of Number 976. Isl

"Pany in len." he said. On cue. ten

jiicopiers 10 do ihe job

^c;$anBicgoHiiioQ Saturday, Scpiember 3 1 . 1 99 1 £

Business

Unmanned spy aircraft unveiled

:ployed from an F-16 fighter

Flight testing o( the BQM-1

Teledyne Ryan Nears End to UAV Woes
Pentagon Casts Eye on Metal Airframe for f\/1edium-Range Drone

Sm UAV on Page C

BRIEFS:
Today's world

business news
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Refurbishing TRA Facilities
Each month brings new challenges for TRA's plant facilities operation, and August and

September delivered a one-two punch that was especially challenging. The group in August

refurbished and renovated Building 115 for the Model 350 program, and then in September built

the new Main Conference Center in Building 105.

The 2400 square foot conference room

fills a real need at TRA, with the capability to

hold meetings of up to 145 people in theatre

style and 100 in schoolroom fashion with

tables. It is three times larger than any other

conference room at the plant.

It was considered a "minor miracle" to get

the entire project done in 21 days in order to

be ready for an important new business

meeting. Wayne Spina, Facilities Administra-

tor, says the biggest challenge was in finding

the furnishings on such short notice. For

example, the 280 yards of carpeting had to

come from Dallas, as nothing suitable was

available closer.

"It was really a plant-vdde team effort,"

says Wayne. "People like Russ Green with the

phones, the folks in purchasing, Don LeBel

and his art services group plus eveiyone in

repro - there were a whole lot of details that

had to come together to get it done on time."

Since the Conference Center is adjacent

to the plant's Main Lobby, the decor had to

blend with the colors selected when the lobby

was done seven years ago.

Next major challenge facing the facilities crew is the refurbishing of 60,000 square feet in

Building 152 for target drone assembly. This work has to be accomplished by the end of the

year—without disturbing the on-going projects there.

The Model 350 vehicles, which have been

built in Building 183, needed a new home for

integration and testing. The Plant Facilities

crew removed the laboratories which had been

in Building 115, and reconfigured the building

to make it suitable for Model 350 integration

and testing.

Entrances and exits were re-designed, and

the utilities changed to meet the requirements

of the 350 program. Fresh paint and wallpaper

also were added, and even the roof was fixed to

keep the rain on the outside of the building.

Work began on August 1, and slightly more

than a month later all was ready to accept the

new assignment of putting together and testing

the Model 350 systems.

As with any reconstruction, the goal was to

provide a safe workplace, simple to maintain

and meeting all of the statutory and legal

requirements. "Creature comforts" are

naturally part of the design, as employees will

spend a great deal of time in the new facility.

^^^k Varic

^^^l^k USi

Variable configurations make the new Main Conference Center suited for a wide variety of

uses, such as this TQM graduation.

Harper Joins
TRA in
Washington

Mike Harper has joined

TRA as Director, Washington

Office. He will represent TRA in

various marketing activities in

the Washington area.

Mike previously was with

SAIC in McLean, Virginia as a

senior scientist and senior sys-

tems engineer. He earUer served

as a Naval aviator, piloting P-3s.

Harperwas in the Navy for eight

years flying as an enlisted non-

com, and was selected to attend

University of Mississippi in the

Naval Enlisted Scientific Edu-

cational Program which led to

his degree in electrical engi-

neering and eventually his ac-

ceptance as a Naval aviator.

Water Saving
The care and concern be-

ing shown by TRA and its em-

ployees during a time of severe

water shortage is certainly hav-

ing continued positive results.

For the first nine months

of this year, water usage at the

faculty has been reduced 56%

over 1990. And 1990 in turn was

substantially better than 1989.

The plant is now using 55,000

gallons a day.

Bob Nelson, TRA's Execu-

tive Director of Facilities, cred-

its the water sa\ings to "ongo-

ing awareness among all of our

staff and employees as to the

critical nature of the water

shortage."

While processing lines re-

main the biggest users ofwater,

all areas are continually being

monitored to look for possible

water sa\lngs. For example, Bob

Schwartz, Manager ofPlant Ser-

vices, and his crew have in-

stalled new valves in rest rooms

to save water without compro-

mising the efficiency of the fix-

tures.

Additional projects have

been identified for implemen-

tation in 1992 to help continue

the water-sa\ina trend at TRA.
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Safety Pays In Many Ways
By Ed Boulanger

Manager, Health and Safety

TRA employees have been emphasizing safe work habits so

effectively that lost time accidents and reportable injuries this

year have been reduced by an amazing 50 percent over each of

the past two years. This is a truly notable achievement.

For the past 1 1 consecutive months, totals for lost time

accidents have been below the TRA average for last year.

Dramatic improvements have been noted since the inception of

the BEE Safe program in October, 1990. Because of the success

of BEE Safe, it has been extended until July, 1992.

In the recent BEE Safe Summer Sweepstakes, 527 out of

542 hourly direct employees were eligible for a drawing by

working July and August without an OSHA-reportable injury. An
OSHA-reportable ii\jury involves lost time or medical treatment

beyond first aid. The big wiimers:

• 50,000 points:

N.L. Hawkins, Dept. 100

25,000 points:

D.L. Haugh, Dept. 151

10,000 points:

D.T. Nguyen, Dept. 130

J.A. Almada, Dept. 125

5,000 points:

K Schwartzah, Dept. 259

T.A. Riddle, Dept. 279

M.A. Helm, Dept. 140

R.L. Stuard, Dept. 151

R.G. Currier, Dept. 219

J.D. Gallant, Dept. 269

G.S. Carrillo, Dept. 259

J.O. Price, Dept. 910

P.R. Linekin, Dept. 220

N.D. Phuong, Dept. 279

J.C. Osborne, Dept. 269

AA. Whelchel, Dept. 269

G. Cortez, Dept. 100

These points can be used for merchandise in BEE Safe

catalogs.

Ail employees (and the company, too, of course) win when

accidents are reduced. Each eligible employee who has worked

one year without an accident, and who participated in all five

voluntary contests during the past 12 months, can get any gift in

the catalog! A new catalog will include more valuable merchan-

dise gifts.

Nurse Susan Moore reminds employees to visit her

whenever it is necessary. A minor injury can often lead to

something more serious if not attended. And first aid visits to

medical do not disqualify employees from receiving the 1,000

monthly BEE Safe Bonus points.

Nancy Hawkins has double reason to be proud of the TRA
safety record - she was the big winner in the BEE Safe
Summer Sweepstakes.

Teens Sometimes Need Help

Some things, it seems,

never change. Raising a child

through the teen years has

always been a difficult

challenge for parents. As

adolescents gradually develop

their own goals, values and

social worlds, they in a sense

often "divorce" themselves

from their parents. This

process causes the entire

family to experience discom-

fort and frustration.

But in the 90s families

are seeing new challenges in

raising their teenagers. There

are more single parent

families and dual career

families. AIDS, gangs and

drugs have a much more

dramatic impact. All these

make it even more difficult - -

from both the teen's view and

the parents.

TRA employees who

would like some guidance in

working on the teen-family

relationship have a free

service available. It is

through the Employee

Assistance Program, one of

the TRA employee benefits.

If you have a concern or

question, you can call 571-

1678, or 1-800-342-8111 for a

confidential discussion with

professionals at the Health

and Human Resource Center.

Watch Your Parking

Parking spaces set aside for car-poolers, visitors

and employees with medical/handicapped cards need to

be saved for those special purposes.

Thus, cars parked improperly will be towed away to

an impound lot at the owner's expense - - and without

prior notification. Be careful where you park. It could

be expensive.

3Uld ^
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IQSI - Working Together To
Eleven groups of Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical employees

are taking on the challenge of initiating the first major team

projects in the ongoing Total Quality Management (TQM)

company-wide program.

The teams were developed following an extended series of

training on the concept and operation of TQM techniques. Vice

President Rick Pettit is directing the overall TQM program at

TRA, which begins with company president Bob Mitchell and

extends throughout the entire organization.

This issue of the Achiever looks at the teams and what has

Machine Shop Manufacturing
By Don Camilla

Our goal is quite simple,

but we believe the results can

be quite dramatic.

Simply stated, our goal is

to produce a consistent

quality product by identifying

"causes'' that create discrep-

ancies. Toward that goal, we

developed the following

mission statement:

The goal will be to

implement an environment

focused on eliminating factors

that contribute to discrepan-

cies.

We are motivated to

reduce scrap by 10%, reduce

rework of completed parts,

and review machine capabili-

ties for possible additions/

deletions. This includes

turning, N/C machining and

drilling. An all pervasive

theme will be to establish

clear and concise lines of

communications with all

customers in everything we

do.

The first achievement of

our group was a change in the

procedures for the skin of

Apache. Other action items

on the list are being ad-

dressed during our one hour

meetings each Wednesday

morning.

Team members include:

Don Camillo, Director of

Fabrication; Kris Valentino;

John Vang; Gary Essex, Master

Machinist; Randy Head, NC
Machinist; Bob Duska, Quality

Control; Fred Beach, Master

Machinist.

H!UJ

Alitt

Wayne Hinrichsen, George Hoff and Jim Freed pay rapt

attention to TQM tiigtilighits during a training session.

been happening. The TQM tasks and the

team leaders are:

• People Development, Cathy Jett

• Internal Customer Focus, Ken Carson

• Pricing/Proposal Process, Jerry Soltys

• Sheetmetal Manufacturing, Tom Touhill

• Contract Change Management, Bob Carpenter

• Environmental Issues, Don Wilkins

• Composites Manufacturing, Mike Janus

• Machine Shop Manufacturing, Don Camillo

• Shop Loading, Rich Ebel

• Engineering Technology, Darrel Hirsch

• Annual Budget Process, Arden Honrud

Stories about some teams are shown here and on page 8 and 9.

Sheetmetal Manufacturing
By Tom Touhill

During the 40 or so hours of

training our team received in

TQM training, one recurring

point was emphasized - "do a

little today to make tomorrow a

little better."

With that in mind, the

Sheetmetal Manufacturing team

has set out to change those items

that will make the shop a better

place to work. For example:

• The numerical control

router had been producing

excessive rework in the form of

chatter marks along the periph-

ery of the metal. The team

evaluated the process, and those

functions impacting router

performance are being changed.

A new router will be installed in

1994, but in the meantime we

can still make tomorrow a better

place.

• An air ratchet has been

ordered to help employees in the

hand router room perform their

jobs more efficiently.

• Two old belt sanders in

the shop have been replaced to

improve quality.

• A survey about the tool

crib was developed and distrib-

uted to all employees in Building

120. Input from the sun^ey will be

used to improve operations.

Issues concerning safety and

environmental are being addressed

regularly by the group.

It is important to remember

that a radical change is taking

place in Building 120, leading to

the "Factory of the Future." The

impact will be fantastic, with new-

equipment, new floor plan, and

many more changes.

We are following the old

Chinese proverb that says a

thousand mile trip begins with a

single step. We hope to achieve lots

of single steps in our quest for even

better Total Quality' Management.

Concentrating on the TQM aspe

Proaram are Walt i-iamilfon Rob



Hake Today
e Bit Better Than Yesterday
People Development
By Cathy Jett

The People Development

team was established to review

both formal and informal career

development programs, in order

to evaluate their effectiveness. A
second and equally important part

of the charter was to look at

programs not currently offered at

TEA to see how they might fit into

the company's long-term goals.

With that in mind, we

established our focus by adopting

this mission statement:

• People are the key •

By providing people with the

opportunity to grow and develop,

we will promote TRA's continu-

ance as a world class company.

Because the subjects being

explored covered so many

different aspects of the organiza-

tion, it was deemed important to

develop a team with a broad

background and representing

' the Educational Reimbursement
\lien, Dieu Doan and Cattiy Jett.

various job functions. Thus,

working on this TQM team are:

Cathy Jett, Human Resources

Manager; Walt Hamilton, Program

Director; Marty Simonides,

N/C Machinist; Dieu M. Doan,

Aircraft Assembler; Tom Riley,

Engineering Group Engineer;

Gregory Thomas, Tool Project

Planner; Roberta Allen, Compos-

ite Assembler.

After identifying more than

30 possible areas of interest, it

was decided to review the

Company's current Educational

Reimbursement Program. It was

the feeling of the team members

that very few employees are even

aware of the plan, and thus are

not taking advantage of the

opportunity to advance their

careers through additional

education.

The team has reviewed the

plan as it currently exists, is

surveying costs of schools to

determine if the amount of

reimbursement is sufficient, and

what other companies are doing

in this very important employee

benefit.

We are currently devising a

new brochure and outlining a

publicity plan (look for informa-

tion in future issues of Achiever!).

It is exciting to see the

effectiveness of a group like the

People Development Team. The

synergy of the team is truly

dramatic.

Shop Loading
ByRichEbel

Simply put, TQM is our

call to all work together to

eliminate the unnecessary

delays, misinterpretations and

costly mistakes we all make.

This includes even those who

are far removed from the

shippable hardware. Every

job supports an end item

either directly or indirectly.

The Shop Loading team

consists of: Ron Coton,

Quality Assurance; Moussa

Aoude, Industrial Engineer-

ing; Ron Bleyle, Production

Control; Will Brockman,

Personnel; Marv Lane,

Finance; Ramon Madrid,

Manufacturing; Jim Pisciotta,

MMAS; Joe Wright, Produc-

tion Control.

Our objective is to

identify stumbling blocks,

analyze data, submit recom-

mendations and correct where

we can those major causes to

the current shop load

problems. Some of the

potential subjects we will be

looking at are:

• Economical Lot Size

• Manpower Loading

• OffLoading

• CAMSCO
• Priority System

• Machine Down Time

• Management Priorities

• Quality Issues

• Procedural Discipline/

Changes

• Schedule Accuracy

• Level Loading

• Organizational Barriers

All members of the "Shop

Load" TQM Team are highly

motivated and anxious to

contribute to this important

task. I hope all of you will

assist us in our accomplish-

ments. Just ask, what can I

do to help?

A ligttter moment in TQM training as seen by Kevin Astiwortii.

Mike i-ioneycutt and Bob Sctiwartz.



Environmental Issues
3 ByDonWilkins

While environmental

awareness has long been the

responsibility of every TRA

employee, a special TQM team

of nine members has been

established to focus energies

on this important subject.

The goal is to apply the

TQM approach to address

environmental issues through-

out the facility. The nine

members of the team are:

Don Wilkins, TRA general

counsel; Earl Nelson, Manager

Paint & Processing Opera-

tions; Ed Boulanger, Manager

Safety and Health; Patty

Chavez, Supervisor, Chemical

Control; Dave Dixon, Hazard-

ous Material Emergency

Response Team; Ralph

Espinola, Sr. Facilities

Engineer; John Frisella, Sr.

Group Engineer, Materials

and Processing; Earl Nelson,

Manager, Paint and Process-

ing Operations; John Palmer,

Manager, Environmental

Affairs.

Kevin Canfield, Quality

Assurance,is Facilitator. The

team has received assistance

from Jack Burns, ERT

Specialist, and Herb

Blackman, Facility Engineer-

ing.

The goal of the team is to

develop new ways to handle

environmental concerns

throughout the plant.

The first project has to do

with paint being used for

Apache. Standard procedure

has been to buy 60 one gallon

cans each week. The paint is

mixed with a catalyst before

application. The empty cans

need to be cleaned before

they can be discarded, which

adds more solvent into the

operation.

We believe we can trim

the environmental concern by

purchasing the paint in larger

containers, and metering as

needed. Larger cans mean

different storage consider-

ations, of course, so our group

is looking at the total package

in order to make the best

decisions.

Pricing And Proposals
By Jerry Soltys

The proposal process - -

from the receipt of a bid

request to submittal of the

price proposal - - is being

thoroughly analyzed by an

eight-person TQM team.

The challenge facing the

group is to develop and

implement procedural

changes as identified by the

Continuous Process Improve-

ment team to assure timely

submittal of responsive

proposals to our customers.

Members of the team are

Jerry Soltys (team leader).

Bill West (facilitator), Jim

Freed, Phil Harvey, Wayne

Hinrichsen, Curt James,

John Kemble and

Larry Montali.

Elements of the proposal

process identified for analysis

and possible improvement

include:

• Bid/no bid procedure

• Bid request preparation

• Proposal manager assign-

ment

• Cost proposal development

- AMIRS-Material esti-

mates

- Labor hours estimates

- Rates and factors

• Pricing software systems

• Management reviews and

approvals

• Assumptions, terms and

conditions development

• Proposal tracking system.

Composite Manufacturing
By Mike Janus

The Composite TQM
Team really has a running

start, based on the past 14

months of effort when the

group was known as the

Composites Shop Improve-

ment Project (CSIP). Mem-

bers of the team represented

Manufacturmg Engineering,

Tool Manufacturing, Indus-

trial Engineering, Materials &
Processes Engineering,

Quality Assurance and

Production.

Improvements already

recorded by the CSIP team

included:

• Employee involvement

survey and meetings to

identify shop problems and

opportunities.

• More than 20,000 hours

of tooling refurbishment labor

to replace or repair worn tools

and molds.

• A three-phased

$170,000 facilities rearrange-

ment and improvement

program.

• Capital appropriation

request and approval for a

computer controlled Fabric

(prepreg) cutting system.

Using the survey results

coupled with "brainstorming",

the team developed a working

list of problem statement/

action items. Currently, there

are 82 action items listed

among 47 topics.

Several significant low

cost improvements have been

introduced and have shown

notable results. These include:

• Hot iron "hand sealing"

of freezer bags for prepreg

material kits.

• Methods improvements

for the Top 20 discrepant

detail composite parts

(illustrated plans and

patterns.)

• Improved Autoclave

racking.

• Increased traceability

of workmanship and process

steps.

• Successful study and

application of reusable

vacuum bags.

• Design, manufacture

and use of pre-cured tooling

tabs.

The Composite TQM
Team is continuing to build on

these results while expanding

its focus. Team members are:

Sam Dungca, Mfg. Enguieer-

ing; Dave Ethridge, Produc-

tion; Andy Haikalis, M&P Lab;

Mike Janus, Production; Pete

Lucero, Production; Jim

Montisano, Ind. Engineering;

Burt Patag, Mfg. Engineering;

Ron Wicklund, Quality

Assurance; Rod Smith, Tool

Manufacturing.

We follow the theme:

Teamwork—the thread

that binds.
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Service Awards -

Anniversaries

Louis T. Ng

Sandra K. Dunkel

Dermis R. Heath

Maryann P. Pena

JoAnne O'Neill

Jean A. Cady

James Jones

Gary L. Price

Lyle E. Tracy

Albert G. Beville

Luis R. Sanchez

Ralph R. Doty

5 Year
August

David W. Ethridge

September

Richard J. Breault

David S. Gustafson

H.Q. Phan

October

Mikal S. Aziz

November

Paul E. Oglesby

K.C. Weber

10 Year
August

Avis D. Anderson F.A. Beach

Morton Kantor

Roman S. Krzyzanowski

September

Dennis L. Bolger

Earl W. Hess

Joseph Nathan

David A. Reeves

October

R. Baca

Kenneth J. Kvanda

Greg L. Montoya

November
Franklin Alconcel

Carlito S. Lim

20 Year
September

James A. Adkinson

October

Marvin L. Gunnels

25 Year
August

Julie S. Fejeran

September

Verna L. Beaver

Paul C. Green

John W. Saxton

Mike G. Treantafilos

Raymond Zielinski

October

Chuck H.D. Kolva Walter E. Hamilton

November
Elsie B. Danner

30 Year
September

Maurice C. Baxter John H. Wisser

35 Year
October

Chester L. Parkhurst

Jimmie D. Thomas
November

Louis Mordick

40 Year
October

Charles S. LemelleFrank E. Oldfield

Rodney P. Smith

Erwin J. Bosch

Bruce J. Hill

At Ease...

And At Leisure

Augustine Sandoval

Maintenance

38 years, 8 months

Engineering Technology
By Barrel Hirscli

The Engineering Department's first

TQM Team has been charged with

analyzing and improving our basic

engineering processes in order to

improve efficiency and response time.

This will help eliminate wasted time and

effort by our design engineers and others,

and will provide them more time each

day to do their primary jobs. This

supports the TQM principle of only doing

work that adds value to the products and

services for both our internal and

external customers. The ultimate

objective of this effort is to improve

customer satisfaction with the design

quality of Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's

products.

Members of the Engineering TQM
Team are Bill Evans, Facilitator, Phil

Harvey, Dick Hutchinson, Dave Rethoret,

Jim Taylor, Roger Wiggans and John

Wisser. The team's first task was to

prioritize a list of seven candidate

process improvement projects that would

support our TQM charter to "Maximize

use of existing and new technology

capability in Engineering".

The team members received their

TQM training certificates October 24, and

have started work on two top ranked

Continuous Process Improvement (CPl)

projects:

• Modernization of Engineering

Data Storage and Retrieval Methods

• Electronic Data Base Configura-

tion Management and Parts Listing

The main goal of the first CPI project

is to reduce data storage costs and space,

and the time needed to get correct

engineering information into the hands of

those needing it. The secondary goal is to

provide better protection against loss of

our huge investment in engineering

drawings and other information.

The second CPI project involves

streamlining our engineering processes

starting on the next phase of the Model

350 project. Our goal is to dramatically

shorten the time it takes to process an

engineering drawing from off-board

through formal engineering release.

Both of these projects will have

company-wide benefits by improving the

quality and timeliness of the way

Engineering does business with the

Government and with all of the inter

functions it deals with on a day-to-

basis.

f
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nternal ^M



The TRA Sports Scene
By Rudy Halabuk

SOFTBALL
Manager John Easier has announced the Winter Softball

League is underway with basically the same group that won the

Summer League City Championship. Games are played Monday

nights in Mira Mesa's Canyonside Rec Park off Black Mountain

Road.

Captained by Ron Bleyle, the team has moved up to a

stronger class, and started with a 2-2 record for third place in

the standings. Schedules are available if you are interested in

attending some of the games and rooting for TRA.

Third flight: Von Shamblin, 91-29—62; Norm Sakamoto, 99-

33-66; Gil Combs, 96-29—67.

The club championship will be a two month event- -

November at Coronado and December at Rancho San Diego.

Champs will be determined by the combined scores of the

two tournaments.

There is also a super fun tournament commg up—the

Holiday Hackers. Held each year between Christmas and New-

Year's, this one will be at Carlton Oaks in Santee. The emphasis

is on fun and prizes, and anyone associated with Teledyne Ryan

is invited. Flyers will be out in November, or call Lefty Darnell

at TRE, 560-6400, Ext. 589.

BASKETBALL
The time is here for all basketball players to start practic-

ing. Captain Armando Rojas has the following veterans return-

ing for the coming season:

Armando Rojas, Production Control

Pat Kelley, Production Control

Jeff Almada, Composites

William Taylor, Apache Assembly

Nick Nichols, Apache Assembly.

Taylor has a special incentive to do well this season - - a

new baby boy! Congratulations!

TRA employees who would like to join the team are

encouraged to contact Rojas on Ext. 2040. The league officially

gets under way in January, with games in the Balboa Park Muni

Gym.

BOWLING
The Winter Bowling League is in progress at Clairemont

Bowling Alley Friday nights at 6 p.m. Anyone interested should

contact Larry Abbott at TRE Inspection (Ext. 516).

The league is divided into six mini-seasons of five weeks

each, allowing more bowlers to participate in the final roll-offs

at the end of the season. Leading bowlers in the first mini-

season are: Billy White, Maria White, Lori Adan, Troy Hickey,

Jay Fernandez.

Some high scores included: Jay Fernandez, 276 and 275

(outstanding!); Joe Pisciotta, 232; Larry Abbott, 224; Tony

Martinez, 222; Andy Adan, 234.

The annual Bowling Turkey Shoot is coming up in Novem-

ber - look for flyers on the bulletin boards.

GOLF
Results of the September tournament at Mission Trails Golf

Course are:

First flight: Joe Cecil, 86-20—66; Craig Williams, 80-13—

67;BillMcClure, 78-10—68.

Second flight: Darryl Fontenot, 90-28—62; Rick Pettit,

58-23-65; Chuck Kirby, 92-25—67.

RUNNING CLUB
Running for fun and conditioning has become a big item at

TRA. Upcoming events of interest to our ruimers include the

6th armual Smokeout lOK held at the Naval Amphib Base in

Coronado on Nov. 16, and the 7th annual "Thanks for Gi\dng" 5K

in Balboa Park on Nov. 17.

The outstanding runner seems to be George Pina, who gets

stronger with each event. George has finished third and fourth

in the past two half marathons. Others on the team include:

D.R. Abrams, B.F. Akey, R.R. Akey, B.A. Atkins, R.L.

Barrera, D.D. Barrios, M.C. Baxter, J.D. Bower, J. P. Cecil, V.A.

Carea, D.P. Cousino, J.A. Dickens, C.J. Dolecki, R.R. Doty, Jr.,

1.0. Ellas, P.A. Estepa, W.O. Evans, M.A. Finney, S.G. George.

W.E. Hamilton, C. Hanzal, N.O. Harper, C.J. Hogencamp, R.L.

Lesher, P.R. Linekin, P. Lopez, E. Maldanado, D.A. Martin,

K.R. Marxsen, M.P. Pena, G.J. Perez, D.E. Picard, G.A. Pina, G.L.

Price, M.W. Price, Jr., M.H. Rogers, M. L. Romo, R.R. Rudolph,

J.L. Severe, L.S. Sinfield, H.V. Tran, C.H. Umland, R. Wiggins,

R.J. Woods, M.L. Wulff, W.T. Yee.

If you are interested in joining the running group, please

call D.D. Barrios, Ext. 4324, located across from the cashier.

Ralph Doty, George Pina and Memo Perez relax after a
casual 6.2 mile run. Ttiey are three of the stalwarts in the TRA

running club.



lirebee Contract Adds $44 Million
Eighty-seven additional Firebees will

be built under a new $44 million contract

announced in September. These will be

added to the current production order for

1 12 Firebees, and will extend the work

until the middle of 1994.

Program Director Walt Hamilton

said the new order calls for 34 systems for

the Navy (BQM-34S) and 53 for the Air

Force (BQM-34A). "This new contract is a

real tribute to the dedicated efforts of

everyone on the Firebee team," he said.

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical has

been producing Firebees since 1947, and

the system is now in its sbcth generation.

Advancements are made regularly to

meet the increasingly sophisticated

requirements of the military forces.

Firebee target drones are used by all

three military services to develop and

evaluate the latest in air defense

weaponry with simulations of hostile

aircraft and missiles. Firebee provides a

cost-effective method of training, since

the vehicles are reusable. Exclusive of

missile "kills", reuse is generally from

eight to 12 flights per vehicle, but one Air

Force Firebee completed 86 flights before

retirement.

Firebee can be launched from the

ground or from an aircraft in flight. An

automatic onboard parachute recovery

system returns the vehicle for future use.

Firebee is jet-powered, and has exceeded

its design goals by achieving speeds of up

Getting an early start on tlie upcoming basi<etbal\ season are (left to right) William

Taylor. JeffAlmada, Armando Rojas, C. Turner. Nick Nickols and Pat Kelley.

to Mach 0.97 in level flight, altitudes in

excess of 60,000 feet and endurances of

115 minutes of flight. The system's low-

flight capability (10 feet) and high-

performance maneuvering capabilities

respond to all existing requirements.

Words, Words, Words

Are you making the most of our

knowledge of the language we speak?

There is a report that in the 1920s a

lexicographer named G.H. McKnight

conducted a study to determine the most

commonly used words in conversation.

He satisfied himself that of the some

600,000 words available, a mere 43

account for half of the words actually

uttered and a mere nine percent account

for fully 25% of all spoken words.

The nine are: and, be, have, it, of,

the, to, will, you. Try your own test the

next time the conversation gets uninter-

esting.

But note that the list does not

include I.



PEOPLE TO PEOPLE
By Nicki De Necochea

HAPPY HALLOWEEN SEASON! . . . Once again this

year TRA lielped raise funds for tlie Easter Seal Fonnda-

tion and KNSD by selling the Safe Halloween Coupons

for Kids. . . 14 coupons for just $1 . . . Remember our

Veterans Fair in 1989?. . . we did it again on Friday

November 8, with entertainment, information booths, and

accolades for our military veterans. . . at last report about

5 1% of TRA employees are military veterans ... We Salute

You! . . . Everyone was holding their breath Tuesday

October 15 as the Supreme Court nomination hearings

concluded in favor of Judge Thomas. . . it used to be the

World Series that had us all glued to our radio and TV this

time of year. . . oh well. . . hopefully the American perspec-

tive on sexual harassment has been finer tuned. . . October

was also the month for acknowledging "Women's Opportu-

nities Week" which included some TRMA sponsored lunch-

time information sessions on finances and personal

defense. . . We want information from employees who do

Volunteer work in their communities for an upcoming

article on Volunteerism - Alive and Well at TRA. . . if you

or one of your co-workers is involved in community service

or philanthropic activity, please contact NicW De

Necochea, Ext. 4373. . . Speedy recovery wishes are

extended to Bud Butler, Earl Henry and Bob Mlkinson

who we hope with this note will have returned to work. .

.

Our sincere condolences are extended the families of

James Hawkins, Jr. on the passing of his father. . . and

David Hudspeth on the passing of his stepfather. . . Laura

VWute O'Quinn on the loss of her son. . . and Mary

Thaboua on the loss of her husband. . . Our hearts and

v«shes are with each of you. . . October 17 was TQM night

for TRMA members who had the opportunity to hear an

outstanding speaker. Dr. Richard Chang - examiner for

the Malcolm Baldrige Quality Award. . . exceptional

program.

Total Quality Management includes improving opportunities for

employees as well as developing new methods to entiance ttie

quality of our products. This issue looks at TRA s current TQM
activities on pages 6. 7.8. and 9.

Ethics - Vital For All Of Us

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical employees follow a very

precise course in order to ensure highly ethical procedures

are maintained in all aspects of their jobs.

It begins with training, and then continues wdth

actions at the work station.

If you as an employee have a concern about an ethical

question, you should:

Call the Ethics Hotline at 1-800-727-RYAN,

or

Write TRA Ethics Officer

P.O. Box 80383

San Diego, Califorrnia 92138-0383

-WTELEDYNE RYAN AERONAUTICAL
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Son Diego, CA 92186-5311
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